Spring Semester 2007
Janet Hagen

COURSE OUTLINE – COM 173

January
19  Introduction to course
6   Read chapters 1 & 2; Self-Introduction Speeches

February
2   Read chapters 3, 4, & 18; select topic for Entertaining Speech
9   Read chapters 5, 10, 12; Entertaining Speech Presentations
16  Read chapter 15; bring to class 3 news magazines
23  Read chapters 6, 8, & 11; begin preparing outlines for first Informative Presentation; bring to class sources

March
2   Read chapter 14; Informative Speech Presentations
9   Informative Speech Presentations continued
16  Read chapter 7; begin outlines for Informative Presentation # 2; bring to class all sources
23  Spring Break – no class
30  Second Informative Presentations

April
6   **Spring recess – no class
13  Second Informative Presentations (continued)
20  Read chapters 9, 16, & 17; bring to class sources
27  Persuasive Speeches

May
4   Persuasive Speeches (continued) (Last day of class!)
*You will be responsible for any and all changes on the syllabus. Final grades will be available May 25 online.